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About This Game

《暴走火线》是一款休闲益智类游戏，有许多难度各异的多个关卡，适合全年龄人群进行挑战。在节奏感十足的音乐声中，玩家需要手持电子控制棒在轨道不断前行，挑战别具特色的不同陷阱，
在限定时间之前到达终点，取得胜利。

开始游戏：
  ● 将操纵杆（手柄前端）放入start圆环中，圆环变绿，游戏开始。

游戏结束：
  ● 关卡时间结束；

  ● 操纵杆碰到赛道；
  ● 操纵杆前端过前或者过后，脱离赛道平面（当前端显示红色时，意味着你已经进入危险距离；为蓝色时，距离安全）。

赛道高度调整:
  ● 通过圆盘的上下按键可以调整圆盘的高度，以便适应您的身高。

积分计算：
  ● 每关拥有基础积分；

  ● 根据剩余时间计算积分。
后续开发计划：

  ● 我们会增加更多的关卡；
  ● 我们会调整关卡长度，以便空间较小的用户也能够进行游戏；

  ● 我们会增加基于网络的分数排行榜，使您能够看到自己的排名；
  ● 我们会增加简易模式，使您在死亡后可以从赛道中间开始游戏（简易模式积分会与普通模式计算方式不同）；

  ● 我们会增加联网对战，可以使您和好友来一场比赛。
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The Wire is a casual puzzle game with plenty of levels, which is designed to suit the needs and abilities of players of all ages.
Play with the electronic background music, you just need to move the controller to go forward. The most import thing is making

sure it is going on the track. To win a level, you just need to reach the end point before time up. That's it. We hope you guys
enjoy it as much as we do!

Game start:
Put the joystick in the start ring，Rings become green, the game begins

Game over：
  time out；

  joystick touch the track；
Before or after the end of the joystick，Out of the track plane

（When the current side shows red，Means that you have entered a dangerous distance
When the current side shows blue，safety）

Track height adjustment：
The visual height can be adjusted by the touchpad up and down key；

Integral calculation：
Basic points per level；

According to the remaining time statistics score；
Follow up development plan：

  We'll add more levels.
We will adjust the level length，so that smaller users can also play the game；
We will increase the network based scores，so that you can see your ranking；

We'll add a simple pattern，So that you can start the game from the middle of the circuit after you lose（Simple mode
integration will be different from the ordinary mode）；

We will increase the network to fight，We will increase the network to fight, so that you and your friends to a game。
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Title: The Wire
Genre: Casual
Developer:
乐客游戏
Publisher:
乐客游戏
Release Date: 18 Aug, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 SP1

Processor: Intel(R) Core(TM) i5-4790M CPU @3.60GHz

Memory: 8000 MB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 970

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 500 MB available space

English,Simplified Chinese
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WIEEEEEERD
. So. This game looked quite good at first glance, but its actually terrible. The sprite work is good, the enemy design is
interesting and kinda fresh, very well done. The battle system is neato too, but the real problem is the story. Its written
horendously. They repeatedly forget to capitilize the beginnings of sentences and the story makes no sense. Dystopia is a very
interesting genre with a lot of interesting different potential facets. This game has none of that. Spoilers ahead to the story, I'll
try to keep it limited by to explain the issues with the story I need to, you know, talk about the story. The main character,
Rourke, is sent on a mission in Poland and finds out he's really purging a bunch of civilians. He then tells the first person to
listen that he can't POSSIBLY live this kind of life, and that he's gonna desert even if it gets him executed. What the ♥♥♥♥
man, who does that. Now, going through a panic attack after you found out you murdered a bunch of innocent people is totally
reasonable, but who the ♥♥♥♥ would tell someone that. Its insane. You'd have to really think about it, mull it over and THEN
decide to bail on your country. Not only that but the dialogue people have is weird and stilited, they don't talk like real people
they talk like someone is trying to beat me over the head with the tragedy of war or some nonsense.

TL;DR most of the game is good, but the story sucks♥♥♥♥♥ and an RPG with bad story is pretty much wortheless.. Nice
game, definitely worth trying!. If like puzzle games (especially sudoku) is worth a try.
The story is really sucking me in and the atmosphere is incredible (even tough it's just music and a computer screen...)

really cool, and for the price is a steal.. Yep, pretty much brilliant.

Graceful Explosion Machine is - if you'll excuse the superlative - easy to play, difficult to master. I'm about half an hour in and
already, I want to master every level for that elusive S+ rank, playing perfectly without getting hit or breaking the multiplayer.

Thankfully, the game controls buttery-smooth and weapons are all a joy to use, so every failure not only feels like your own
fault but also encourages you to pick the pad up and start playing again. There are those who'll play Graceful Explosion Machine
just to get to the end, and they'll certainly get their money's worth; but those who truly want to excel will find plenty of reasons
to return and climb the scoreboards. The game's short levels make this perfect for arcade enthusiasts, and whether you play for
half an hour or half a day, whether rushing to the end or mastering every level, this is one of those excellent games that gives
back as much as you're willing to put in.

Those looking for a deep storyline and rich characterisation will have to look elsewhere, but to expect that from Graceful
Explosion Machine would be missing the point; this is a respectful modern take on the twitch arcade gaming of yesteryear, and
in concentrating purely on its gameplay it offers a tight and addictive experience.

Oh, and the music is lovely.. This is not good. Dated graphics, couple of crashes, very short and quite bad gameplay really.
Heavy Fire: Afghanistan was better and was actually quite fun, if I remember correctly. It almost feels like this was made before
that one, maybe it was, who knows.. Shoot the ball into the ever advancing line of balls to match colors and prevent the line
from reaching your end.
There's powerups, bosses and a lot of exploding colorful balls.. Great and very typical hidden object game.
Introduces 2 new things:
- a second character you can take over
- extra dialogue with second character
Evolution !!
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. The AI cheats and the game is designed in way the player is almost always disadvantaged.

A couple of examples:

- At the beginning of the fight the player's army has always a lesser amount of "moral" than the opponent; ironically is possible
lose the clash due to the low level of moral even in the case the player's army has more soldiers and fewer loss jsut because the
enemy runs all over the map.
Furthermore the the player starts always in a worse position on the map.

- AI has a better food/gold ratio of production

Basically AI plays with different rules than player. The DLC "Saxon campaign" introduces some improvements about
diplomacy, army mangement etc. but the problems stated before stay.
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Game is fun but it crashes way too often. This game did to me what Bill Clinton did to Monica Lowinski.. wanted to play coop
with friend but didn't work in coop.. I learned lots of information about COD that took place behind the scenes. I find this to be
a very well made film especiially by someone who did it independantly. Keep in mind that this film talks about the COD games
up to Call of Duty Ghosts so there is rarley information about advanced warfare and later COD games. If you want to know how
Call of Duty started and what the developers and fans think of the franchise, then i recomend watching it!. Cute backstory, well
made little game. If you like doing math problem, this is a great one. Compared to most of what steam admits, this was actual
effort.. Best game of 2016!!!!!!!!!. Bought this game because I was hoping for a modern version of The Firemen for SNES.
What I got was a flaming turd that's so poorly made I can't even quit the game without encountering some kind of reset-inducing
system fault. Why is the tutorial so hard? Why are there people who refuse to leave burning rooms? Why do some rooms
continually burst into flame even after you've extinguished all fires and are dousing
the\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665out of everything with water? Why does this garbage exist? Running into an actual
burning building is simultaneously more fun and subject to physical laws that actually make a scrap of sense.
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